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Wild Turkey Kidnapped at Dude Ranch!
Seventy excited GSSC me,tnbers
assembled at the Hospitality Suite to start m
exciting weekend at the Malibu Dude Rm.de on
September 29. the affair was hosted by Steve

Hqlpe, Ray Matcus, Guido Boggio,,

Joe

md our infam.ous Bob Gimpel. A11
ladies were gifted with long ste,m roses md
Qs1amis6,

tattoos while the men only got specially-topped
"1o11ipq)s". A distinctive "boobs" cake was
prepared to honor Bob G.'s 39th (?) birthday
celebration. While most went horseback ridi,lg,

mmy enjoyed target shooting, tennis, hiking,
sauna, md the pool. Everyone was
overwhelmed with the festivities after the
evening hayride. A long line waited for shots at

the uriquely gtooved ice block where all
glzAed shots of vodka, tequila etc. Mckey
had most of the Dewars Scotc,h however. Even
blow-rry Annie made her debut.

Comedim Todd Brentrall kidnryped a

wild ttrkey mdhid it in Joe Noto's room. This
poor fowl was so lonely it took r4) new
residence in Bob G.'s room where he found
compmionship. After the special evening
hayride, someone got liberated by bummg her
bra atthe bonfue. How much she was paid for
this remains a secret but some say it was about
S20. An evening party with dmcing md good
music followed in the main lo'rnge. Bob Rosen
was tattooed on his ???. It was difficult to tell
who was being moonedl
Later the fueplace flu closed causing a
smoke situation. This is OK if you like smoked
people. Imagine - Hoboken's Ski Club tried to
mingle with ow prestigious goqp. Jomne
Peterson, does your mother know where you
were or where your tattoo is? Room 8, also
known as the exersise room, was quite active I
hear. Nominations for club snake will be taken
fromthis source.
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More pictures inslde!
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GARDEN STATE SKI CLUB OFFICERS

President Rob Sinclair 445-6834
Ski V.P.
Bruce Fisher
529-5498
House V.P. Pete Gisler
391-2445
SocialV.P. Ctiff Paino
694-6503
Secretary Pat Braun
77,7 -8673
Treasurer Dennis young 487-0485
Senior Del. John Friscia
839-3567
Junior Del. Ed Ellis
837-2665
Bruce Fisher

Cross Country
lnstruction
Racing

Ron Vitale

SkiTickets

Ray Ourcns
Joy Daubenberger
AnneCostello

Snow Reports
NJ Ski Council Liaison

Cliff Broder
Fred Hotz

VERMONT SKI HOUSE:

SOCIAL:
Barbecue
Tennis

job. lt can

I don't take

myself too seriously.

I try to be flexible, to consider the wishes of the
membership, to move away from confrontation
and toward consensus. lt isn't always easy to
make a decision when there are 500 members
who eFch has his or her own idea of what should

Lew Strauss

pete Gisler

To all our new members, both provisional and
regular...welcome to Garden State! lt's good to
have you aboard. I strongly urge you to becon

Ed Eltis
Joe Noto
June Stemfels

involved in the many activities that the Club has
offer, and when you do, you will be rewarded with
good friends, good fun and good fortune.

ADMINISTRATION:

LIFTLINE:
Editor
Assistant Editor

After five months as president of the Garden

be done.

(Phone: 802-733-9717)

Welcoming
Orientation
Membership
Database Mgt.

Prelident
actually be kind of fun, providing

Bus Trips

Reservations
Weekends

from Your

State Ski Club, I can say that I like the

COMMITTEES
SKIING:

Work

A l,'lord

Bob Gimpel

rt/

When I first became a member of Garden State,
joined several committees, and after working on
those committees, I eventually chaired some of
those committees. I also participated in the
myriad social activities and got to know many,
I

lsabella Micheels
Susan Amdur

many people.

Golf

Anne Benagh
Wayne Kieser

Hike
Bike

Mike Scugoza

To all our regular established members...elections
will be held again in June, and it's not too soon to

The Garden State Ski Club meets every
Tuesday at 8:30 pm at:

start thinking about how you can make a real
contribution to the success of our organization by
serving as a Club officer. Remember, the Club
needs you and your ideas. lt may take a little

Victor's Maywood lnn
124 VVest Pleasant Avenue
Maywood, NJ 201{43€022

more of your time, but
the effort.

Membership Meetings are held on the 2nd
Tuesday of each month at:
7:15 pm-Regular Member Applicants
7:30 pm-Provisional Member Applicants

the rewards are well worth

ln summary, my association with Garden State
continues to be a great experience, and I'm proud
to be a member of the best ski club in the land! .._,
Rob Sinclair
President

THINK SNOW!!!
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SKTTVEWS
sKI TBIPS 1995 - 1996
Nov. 26

-

Dec.

2,1995

(Waiting list onlY)
Contact Wayne Keiser

Contact BillJones

201-444-4455
$gzs.oo per person

201-779-9887
$L,o99.oo per person

rll. TREMBLANI

Contact Wayne Keiser

20r-779-8997
$sgg.oo per person

sloluE, vT

QUEBEC, CANAI'A
Dec. 16 - Dec. 22,1995
Contact Wayne Keiser

Feb. 16 - Feb. 20,1995
Contact Kim or Ken

BANFF, ALBERTA,

Tursiella

Mar. 16 - Mar. 23,1995
Contact Carol Storms
201-337-8407
$gro.oo per person >

20t-779-8997
$zoo.oo to $76o.oo per

CANAI'A

201-728-8436
$z0o.oo per persoR

person

SUGARLOAF,

FEBNIE SNOIf,I
VALLEY
B.C., CANAI'A
Mar.3-Mar. 10,7996

ASPEN, CO
Feb.4-Feb.71,1996

PARK CITY, UTAH

SUN VALLEY, ID

llE

NJ Ski CouncilTriP
Feb.25 - March 2, L996
Contact Margaret O'Brien
201-262-0544
$l",o8o-1, 1 2o per person

Jan.7 - Jan. 12,1996
Contact BillJones
201-444-4455
$rgg.oo per person

T996 BUS TBIPS

Contact Ron

[Locations to be announced]

Vitale 201-327-1316

GSSC HOUSE, RUTLANID,

Saturday, January 13, L996
Sattrrday, January 27, 1996
Sunday, February LL,1996
Sunday, February 25,1996
Saturday, March 9,1995
Sunday, March 24,1996

January 13

-

Vr

January 15,1996

GARNEI HILL LODGE
ADIRONI'ACKS, NY STAIE
January 26

- January 28, L996

LAPLANID LAKE
AI'IRONIDACKS, NY STAIE

#l Wed, ' 7ll,al9i6 Campgaw Mt.
#2 Sat.
1/20/96 Sugarbush
#3 Sai.
1/27/96 Bus TriP
#4 : :'Sun. ,, ' '2:,/A'4196 Picoi(ho.use),:,
#5.,Wed.,".";',;,,,,,' ;,,,,,,',|.7f\;$19e,,,,c;ppgu*g,
,6 : :Suh, " ' 2;/25/96 Bub Trip
#7 :Sat. 3/02/96 Okemo
#8 Wkend ,,317'6t1719;6 Pibo (double
comb.

THINK SNOWII!

March 8

- March

10, L996

NY ,TATE TilRAWAY RAAD
CONDITIONS
I.SOO.THRUWAY

\
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Conqralulalions lo Karen Rubinson and
l4itcfi Sfachowicz who were married on
October 1, 19951 The celebration look place
at the Clinlon ll,rl,r il,l Norwood. Nl and theq
honeqmooned inBrandovr, VT. A special thank
ttrou lo Wagne Kieser - lheq mel on his lggl
Lake Placid triplll
Conqrclulalions to tl4arq Ellen 5okol and
5tan Dziedzic who were narried on )uly 3,
1995t1. The wedding was at the Florenline
Oardens ivr River Vale, Nl. The Greeklslands
served 6s the romanlic localion of lheir
honeqmoon. And, they met on a A55C bus
tripll
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Congralulalions lo Randi )asper and Ricfi
Clarken they were married on Septenber

-

17,1ee5,

Paf Parker and Dennis YounEi are planninq
a Sprinq weddinq on April 26, 1996 at
Ondine's in Clopter, Nl!
Wvien Loertr anc) Ed Llrbassik

are

planning a

wedding for Novenrber 5,1996,

Paul Karnerloved his firsl surgerg so much,
he wenl, back for a second onell Aet well

soonl

/

Get well wishes to l4aria Rivara - she is
recovering from svrgerv al Hackensack
hospital. Best wishes for a speedgrecoverql,

Paf

Rasenkranz and Ken Levins were
narried in 5t. Aedan's Carholic Church in
)erseg Citq on Oclober s, 1995. Menbers )in
Fitzpatrick andYinParuta served as ushers.
Several A55C'ers attended the reception af
the Wonen's Club of Englewood with ski
masks, qoqqles, and sunqlassesl

Pat and Ken lwnegnooned in the South'
wesl: llwq loured Durango, CO and it's
railroad mvsevrrt', erplored Mesa Verde and
the ruins of tlye "Cliffuweller"t motored Lake
Powell, AZ and the Natural Bridge; hiked
Sedona's red rockst and helicoprered the
deplhs of the Arand Canqon.
WELCOME BACK, KEN & PAT!

=_=
==

Ed
Best wishesto Wvien Loefirand
ovr Novenrber 5'
lrbassirt who were married

-t

19951
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OLD HOUSE
by Pete Gisler

The ski house received quite a few
new alterations this suruner thanks to five
work weekends and a lot of help from a lot
of members.
We were required to bring the
house up to the 1994 flre codes, which,
after some planning, created a number of
good changes and more living space inside
the house. Rooms 9, 10, and 1l were
converted to (1) a ski, boot, and bike room,
(2) a second dining room connected with a
large archway (this also serves as a T.V. and
game room), and (3) Room ll became a
good size store room.
As well as the work, we were
required to do, we also accomplished a
number of other things. The cellar and
sheds were cleaned. A roof was put on the
wood rack. Quite a bit of yard work was
done. The old sign framework was rebuilt
and a new 2' by 3' sign was made and
installed. More shelves were added to the
dining and living rooms. A brochure rack
was built into the living room wall and
stocked with "where to go" and "what to
see"

inVermont.

So far, the people who I've seen
who have seen these changes have been
very happy about them. I can't wait for the
ski season to start so more members will
see and be able to take advantage ofthese
great improvements!

My most hardy thanks and every
member should also show their thanks to
the people listed below who put in a lot of
time and sweat!

NancyAsadorian CindyKoslow

Rich Bellucci
Terry Bellucci
Bob Bossolt

DickBradlof
Don Broder
Peter Broder
Susan

Candelmo

Casino
Ferr6"ne
Carol Frenchia
Karen

Iim

Rich Gianandrea
Ellie Gisler
Agnes

loyce

I.iljegren
Iudy Marques
Ioseph Marshall
11sn

Menondi
MaryMenondi

Joe

Bob Pepsis
Bob Rosen
Sharon Scarnecchia
Alexis Smollok
Cynthia Soma
Eileen Stolarz
RickTaylor
Lyrn Zamparo

Nent sign that graces

the lawn of GSSC's shi
house in Rutland, W

to help nen, (and old)
membersfind the house
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HATLOWEEN COSTUME
PARTY
GSSC again presented THE PARTY of the
season on October 28th at the Hackensack
Elks Lodge. The I 15 guests were in
costumes, dressed to be winners in any

J

i-'

iudging. Unfortunately, they ran out of
prizes. Music by D] Cindy was supelt.

The buffet dinner and open bar added to
'our pleasure. Thanks to Balt ComlY,
chair-person, and Pat Braun, Lisa, Pat
Mullins, Cynthia Soma, lean Meyer, Bob
Mosher, Ed Bialoglow, Brenda Marshall,
Chuck lohnson, Sue Amdur, Pat Pad<er,
Carol Brahs, lune Anton, and Ellen
Lansdown, the hall was expertly decorated.
As you can see the pictures are worth a
thousand words.

3t*&&
PAGE 7
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TAVERN TOUR HELD IN CHELSEA
Chelsea - home to Clement
Glarke Moore, Dylan Thomas

and Sid Vicious, among
others - was the site of a pub
crawl and historic walking tour on

Saturday, October 14. Pat Braun, a
licensed N.Y.C. tourguide, led a group
of 2O through the rain-soaked streets
of the Chelsea neighborhood of
Manhattan. The evening began with a
tour . of one of Manhattan's
microbreweries, Zip City. After a tour
of the facility and an explanation of
how beers are brewed, the group
sampled some of the wares and were
given tokens for free beer on their next
visit.
Next, it was on to Peter McManus,
an lrish bar opened in 1936 and known
as a "Poor Man's Country Club".
Previously frequented by Errol Flynn,
Burt Reynolds and Burt Lancaster, this
is a gritty working class Chelsea pub
still holding the origina! mahogany bar.
Because of the pouring rain and the
ravishing appetites of several

participants, several sites were

forfeited in order to head to dinner
sooner than scheduled. But not before
the opportunity to tour the lobby of the
Hotel Chelsea, the first building in the
city to be designated a New York
Landmark both for architectural and
historical interest. A roster of former
residents of the Hotel Ghelsea reads
like a Who's Who of artistic
achievement Mark Twain, Sarah

Bernhardt and Arthur Miller to name
just a few.
The final leg of the tour included a
visit to the site of the original Madison
Square Garden and an explanation of

the derivation of the term

"23

Skidoo!!!" The night ended with dinner
at a trefrdy Chelsea res\rurant, where
all participants had a chance to "meet"
Abe Lincoln and George Washington.
lf you missed this tour, fear not!
Pat will be offering this outing again in
April 1996, once the spring thaw
arrives.

The following letter was recently received from the
owners of Sawdi's restaurant in Pittsford, Vermont,

'::,,iti'.;t:i,t'li,

located next to the ski house:

Cowboy Bob and lnstructor Linda taught
34 GSSC members the Two-Step, Texas line
dancing, circle dancing, and mixers with fancy
variations at Madonna Hall in Stockholm.
Anne Benagh supplied refreshments. Rob
Sinclair flagged down the guests on Route 23.
Thank goodness he was there or many might
otherwise have missed the place completely!
Western attire was completely optional.
BillJones and Emily Eastwood were really
great. Ann ant Rob were swinging, leaving
the rest in the dust. Have they done this
before? Most of us were getting confused

with tap - touch - left - right turn....soooooo
difficult to deal with such simple instruction.
Once the music played, Dot's feet just
responded and danced all night.
Many vowed to try this again!

,9d*&&

Octoben

18,

1995

Dear Garden State

Ski

Club,

Sawdi's Steak & Seafood located here in
Pjttsford, would like to welcome all your
members back for another great lvjnter of

skiing in

Vermont.

At this time, Sawdi's would ljke to pass
on a winter discount of 15ts off your fjnal
d'inner check, any time during the Ski
Season Nov. 1, 1995 through Apr. 30, 1996.
Proper jdentification of membershlp 1s
required and should be presented to your
Server before the check is totaled.

Inle

look forward to seeing your Club

Si ncenely,

Brent & Robb'in Gifford
0wners

THINK SNOWIII
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Wild Turkey Kidnapped at Dude Ranch!
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Guide's Column
There are those that see hiking
as either a walk around a local
park or being bowled over by
huge packs and steep terrain.
While getting some real benefit
usually means some steepness in the terrain, the
big packs are better left to
the boy scouts. For the

rest of us, skiers in
particular, hiking is

.......".'

.iliil,l,:,

to get out of
doors, into
shape, and more

acclimated to
colder weather.

Too many
eop le think

p

they oan

"ski into

PAGE IO

simply
shape".

are often the same'
people who suffer
the greatest number

{tr$r:r'

keep y#ri lEnther
ffind #rTtrteffiS#
ysrJr fumfimmsm fnr

skiing
of injuries. Iliking moderate
terrain is an excellent way to
keep you limber and
yow balance for skiing.

enhance

Most of the fall and winter hikes
will take place in Harriman State
Park. There is a surprising
variety of terrain that can challenge atnost any skill level.,
Most of our hikes arc at or near
the moderate level. Any
skier should be able to keep
We stop more often
,.+i up.
*d
walk
at a somewhat
l$tr,u,
.,.,.,..:.'.':::

fr^^t^---^- paoe
-^^^ +L^the Harslower
than rL^
riman Single Hikers, but
stifl fast enough to give
a good workout.

well.

Events
We will be hiking every Sunday
unless there is suffioient snowfall to go cross-country skiing.
There has also bee,n some talk
about a snow-shoe event.

G*ttimg inck*ded
is eamy

What to bring

o

You need to wear hiking boots, preferably water-proof, or
something close. It's bee,n
too wet to wear sneakers
or running shoes. A small

easyr talk to me at the meeting
and tll let you know where
and at what time we're

knapsaok is a good
idea since you will
want to b.iog
drinking water,
fruit and macks or
sandwiches for the lunch stop.
While not as strenuous as cross
oountry skiing, hiking can still
get you sweating even during
cold weather. You might want
to consider wearing some of ttre
new po\propylene underwear
ttrat wicks moisture away from
your body, keeping you far
waflner than cotton undies.
Your outer layer should be some
form of windbreaker, and you
should have head protection as

THINK SNOWIII

Getting included is

meeting, or call before
Saturday at 914-634-1903 for
this information.

o

Hikes often include S:ue
Amdur, Barbara Comley, Pat
Braun, Ron Vitale, Zoltan,
Rob Sinolair, Ann Benaugh,
Susan Candalmo, Joseph
Marshall, Nancy Asadorian,
John Minet, Karen [Iromada;
and the goup continues to
grow..
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IIA??Y BIRTHDAY WIsHESTO
(N

AailSrokes
ThonasW.AaWgher
)acqtelineVelgh
Margie Sherrer
Sandra Etringer
Virginia-HolRanqo
RitaFrirz
EdwardEllis
Perc Auggenhein

Robert C.Law
l3obTardlo
)ohnOrgero
?aulelle Comis

ovenrbar.

D e cemb

er and anuarq
)

b

able sl)

EllenLansdowne

Dec.11

Nov.2
Nov.2
Nov.5
Nov.6
Nov.6
Nov.6
Nov.9
Nov.9
Nov.9
Nov.9

)ohn?ortal

Dec.11

SusanDooley

Maureen McDowall
Steven 5lnon
Stacq Courrwright
Nick Constantino
CarolynTierney

Dec.12

MaureenArfffin
Aqnes Mundal
Rurh Ailchrist
KathgRhinesnirh

Dec,13

Dec.14
Dec.15

Chfford?aino
Walter C. Goldenbaun

Dec.1/
Dec.1/
Dec.lE

Chuck)ohnson

Dec.19

Shirley?iazza

Dec.19

Nov.11

Cgnthta).5ona
StanWoitko

Dec.20
Dec.20

)inDeaver

Nov.13

DeniseRaqno

Dec.21

KeithReardon
KathieD'llon

Nov.15
Nov.2O
Nov.2O
Nov.22
Nov.22
Nov.23

LaurenTerach

Dec.21

l3ruce W.Fisher

Dec.22
Dec.22
Dec.24

)osephNoro
Diane Ferrone
Stan Aarchinskg

KathrynDavenport
Derek Sage
EvelynFreedman

Rare Hurleg

BellyRonner
MarianBurke
MgrnaFleischer

Nov.24
Nov.25
Nov.26
Nov.26

VicktWaltz
Thonas Aobbek
Nasar Mahnud
CarolOxley
l3obRosen
Pat Rosenkranz
).P.Ferrone
MtchaelDeNoble
?eter Sucato

Nov.2/
Nov.2/
Nov.29

)acq.telineDdean
)ohn S.Larkln

HalTice
ChristineBlzukiewicz
Robert Sternad

Nov.3O

Peter Cavallo

Nov.30

)anesKalka

Dec,1

)ames Minaya
)ospehl3ukowskl

MV. Martiyr C.llaas

Dec,2
Dec.4
Dec.4

Sleven Corris
)oAnneKern
Chris 5. Costesa.t

Marilyn?aslore
flaine Carf aqno

Dec./
Dec./

William l3rough

Dec.6
Dec.9
Dec.lO

Peter Ai*er

Dec.11

AndreaKline

ALL!!!

Nov.1

Nov.1O

Thor Sorensen
Cherlne Acourg
Frances Harvey
Thonas Mlssondlie

CathyL.Wasserman
lSernlce MayReesbeck
l3arryD, Schwartz

ToddDarlnzo
BonnleDaubenberger

Dec.24
Dec.24
Dec.24
Dec.24
Dec.26

RichardTaylor

)an.10

Ltnda A.llall
Sheila Scaffidi

)an.1
)an.1

)an.4
)an,4
)an.5
)an.5
)an.6
)an.6

)an.11

)an.12
)an.13
)an.15
)an.16
)an.16

lSob)anney
BonnieKrepllak

)an.1/

?africia Moore

)an.16
)an.16
)an.16

BillMurrell
Anlhonq Carbone
MichaelO'Reefe
LtsaFadini
Myke Leshowltz
Stanleq Sharaga

)anRosenberg
AngE.Sntth

Dec,31

)an.6
)an.9
)an9
)an.11

Dec.2E

Dec.31

)an. E

KarenWoodward
Marg AnnLaskay
Louls Mortaro
Arrhur 13.l3rlte
Lucila M. Moure

TerrgDunnEgan

Dec.29
Dec.29
Dec,30

)an.6
)an.6

RussellBiss

Dec.2/
Dec,2/

THINK SNOW!!!
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RoseannaReese

?aulTracy
Karen Arbasettl
Carol)ordan

)an.16

)an.19

)an.20
)an.21

)an.22
)an.23
)an.23
)an.26
)an.26
)an.26

Karen Stachowlcz
Cameron$lalkle

)an.2/
)an.2/
)an.2/
)an.2/

AnneBenagh
Marqann Aregorlo
AarqDiCtiacinto
Charles McKearnin

)an.26
)an.26
)an.29
)an.29

KenFlshnan

)an.

io

\
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Conqralulations lo Karen Rubinson and
lnircfr Srachowicz who were married on
Oclober 1,19951 The celebralion took' place
al lhe Clinlon ll,rvr ir,r Norwood, Nl and rheq
honeymooned in Br andovr, VT. A special lhank
Vov to War,lne Kieser - lheq nel on his lggl
Lake ?lacid triplll
Conqratulalions lo tl4arq Elbn 5okol and
5ran Dziedzic who were narried on )ulq 3,
199511. Ihe weddinq was at lhe Florenline
Gardens ivr River Vala, Nl. The Greeklslands
served as lhe romantic location of their
honeqmoon. And, theq met on a G55C bus
tripll

'

...,,,,i :,:,,,,,,.,.:

i
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.
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Conqratulations lo Randi )asper and Ricfi
Clarken they were married on Seplenber

-

17,1e95!

Pat Parker and Dennis Yaunq are planninq
a Sprinq weddinq on April 2E, 1996 at
Ondine's in Clo>ter, Nl!
Wvien Loefrr an() Ed

llrbassik are

planntinq

a

weddinq for Novenrber 5,1996'

Paul Karnerloved his first surgerq so much,
he wenl back for a second onell Cpt well
soonl

Get well wishes to ll4aria Rlvara - she is
recovering from svrgerv 6l Hackensack
hospital. Best wishes for a speedqrecovergl

?at and Ken honegnooned in lhe Soufhwest: lheq loured Duranqo, CO and it's
railroad rnvseumi explored Mesa Yerde and
lhe ruins of the "Cliffdweller": nolored Lake
?owell, AZ and the Natural Bridget hiked
Sedona's red rocks; and helicoptered the
depths of tfu Arand Cangon.

Par Rosenkranz and Ken Levins were
married in 5r. Aedan's Catholic Church in
)erseq Citq onOclober 6,1995. Menbers )in
Fitzpatrick andYin?arula served as ushers.
Several A55C'ers atlended the reception al
rhe Wonen's Club of Englewood wilh ski
masks, qoggles, and sunqlassesl

WELCOME BACK, KEN & PATI

--:
=--g
E='*=
=

Wvien

Loefirand Ed

Best wishesto
-iiassik
5'
were married ovl Novenber
who

1995l

THTNK SNOWIII
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Allunee in theWoods

A

winter hike can be a special treat -

a respite from "cabin fever," or simply a
chance to stretch muscles beginning to

atrophy from too many hours "riding the
couch." The leaves will have begun to
lose their crunch; and a soft calming
stillness soon encircles you. If you pick a
more secluded trail, there is soon no one
but you, the deer, and an occasional
raccoon, sharing the hushed forests.
Often, hiking with a friend or mate can
heighten the pleasure - each hike
somehow brings new experiences, worth
retelling, even years hence.

My real preference is to hike the day after
a snowfall - the nocturnal creatures,
which have done their dance of life and
death by the moonlight, trace the steps of
their dance in the snow, belying the
seeming liflelessness of the landscape.
One can only wonder at the capriciousness of Nature; allowing some of her
creatures to hibernate in protected caves
and burrows, yet casting out others to
suffer the whims, and often bittemess, of
r winter weather. The tracks, and the
stories they tell, add yet another
dimension to the austere winter
landscape, already powerful in its brilliant
whites and shades of blue and violet.

In deference to the grace and endurance of
the deer, I often fill my knapsack with the
smal1 apples that a local orchard sells for
applesauce and pies. Hours might then be
spent looking for signs that a herd has
pawed through the snow for fresh roots or
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acorns, showing me where to spread my
meager bounty. The shining reds and
greens become mere pinpoints of color in
this vast sea of white, so I crush a few to
put the scent upon the wind - hoPing
they'11 be found before the cold renders
them mere colorful rocks. With luck, this
treat may lift the burden of ftinter a little
for a lucky few, as much as sharing their
domain brightens my existence.
Self-appointed duties attended to, my eyes
and senses are once again free to wander
further from the trail, taking in yet more
of the surrounding wildness. Stands of
mountain laurel and rhododendron spot
the hillsides, providing shelter for the
hapless creatures seeking respite frbm the
slicing winds. Trees creak at the slightest
breeze, their frozen limbs stiffened and
unyielding, aching for the warrn surge of
fluids that spring will send to revitalize
them. The dark mouths of caves are in
evidence against the snow, leaving you to
wonder whether they reveal the winter
lodgings of a hibernating bear or two, but
there seems no real need to find out.
Winter hiking brings with it a sense of
adventure; the feeling of aloneness;
nothing can be taken for granted. You
challenge your balance and wits to take
you in, and to get you back - your ballet
along the paths, and among the rocks,
sharing this dance with the spirits of the
native peoples who have gone before you.

I{iking early, before the sun has a chance
to play upon the forest, reveals the
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